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Introduction
Dedy Eka Priyanto
Born at Jakarta
Living in Kyoto

Educational Background
SMAN 1 Sragen
University of Indonesia (Retired)
Tokyo Japanese Language Center
Tokyo National College of Technology
Kyoto University

My Research
The Utilization of Low Rank Coal and Biomass
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Introduction

~Location~

Indonesia

Japan

7000 km
or 7 h by plane
Introduction

~Video~
Introduction
~Climate~
Introduction

~Economy~

- Japan is one of the world’s leading nations in innovation and technology
- The 3rd Largest GDP in the world
- Highly depends on export
- Its internal market is saturated
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Question

What’s your image of Japanese people?
Japanese

Smart, diligent, & shy

Lazy, unconfident
Japanese
~ calm & patient~

Even in difficult condition, japanese people still calm and queue patiently
Japanese people is very strict in punctuality
Japanese
Japanese

"I never give up till become hokage"

Never give up
Japanese

"I never give up till become hokage"

Never give up
Japanese

"I never give up till become hokage"

Never give up

Soichiro Honda
"I never give up till become hokage"

Never give up

"Success represents the 1% of your work which results from the 99% that is called failure."

Soichiro Honda
“I never give up till become hokage”

Never give up

“Success represents the 1% of your work which results from the 99% that is called failure.”

Don’t afraid with failure

Soichiro Honda
Have you created a dream?
Thinking how to achieve your goal
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Daily life
~Recycle~

Separating waste is very common in Japan
Daily life
~daily planner~
Daily life
~Foods & drinks~

Japanese like raw, fresh foods, and its origin taste.
Daily life
~stay~
capsule hotel
¥ 3000/night
Daily life

~ transportation ~

Shinkansen

Tokyo 500 km Kyoto

2:18

300 km/h

Next Generation, Maglev

500 km/h
I will take shinkansen at 1:35
I will take shinkansen at 1:35
I will take shinkansen at 1:35
I will take shinkansen at 1:35
I will take shinkansen at 1:35

Japanese trains are very punctual
Daily life
~ Integrated station~

Osaka Station

The inside of Osaka Station
Daily life
~bicycle~

Bicycle is very indispensable for Japanese
Daily life
~Disaster Prevention~

Disaster prevention education have been taught since kindergarden

At kindergarten

At my campus
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Higher education in Japan
Why choose Japan

- Japan has a lot of world class university and institutes
- Many scholarships are provided
- Don’t worry about financial & equipment during doing research
- Can learn japanese language and Japan’s culture
- Can get a job before graduate
# Scholarship
~monbukagakusho~

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Undergraduate</th>
<th>College of Technology</th>
<th>Special training College</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4~6 years</td>
<td>3 years</td>
<td>2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Japanese language</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tuition+allowance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>114,000 yen/month +</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Can be extended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Global 30 program
Undergraduate program

English
+ japanese

Many supports are provided
Scholarship, dormitory, etc

Many university and fields can be enrolled
Tokyo Univ, Kyoto Univ, Tohoku Univ, TiTech, etc

http://www.uni.international.mext.go.jp/global30/
Arigato
Terima Kasih